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A Yukon judge has found that both the territorial government and Chance Oil and Gas Limited did not produce documents properly in an ongoing legal case. Chance is suing the government for more than $2 ...
Judge orders re-do after discrepancy of almost 34,000 documents submitted by parties in ongoing lawsuit
Ethanol and oil interests work to influence the Biden administration on the upcoming release of Renewable Fuel Standard volume proposals.
Ethanol, Oil Interests Try to Influence OMB on Renewable Fuel Standard
The world’s largest legal directories consultancy continues to expand. Kidd Aitken Legal Marketing has welcomed 20 new employees since July 2020, experiencing year-on-year co ...
Global Legal Marketing Firm celebrates exponential growth
A U.S. House Committee has requested a myriad of documents from social media companies related to the Jan. 6 insurrection. But an initial two-week window may turn into more of a revolving door of ...
A Few Social Media Companies May Be 'Totally Unprepared' for Jan. 6 Data Production
One attorney believes the SEC stumbled in its argument and that the judge is going to rule that the regulator produce the documents.
SEC vs Ripple: Regulator stumbles in its argument against producing internal documents
Australia’s largest accounting firm is facing allegations that it applied a ‘cloak of privilege’ to prevent regulators accessing its clients’ tax information.
PwC accused of misusing legal privilege to stop ATO scrutiny of clients
I sent my ex a request for production of documents for his paystubs for a certain period. He didn't respond. After I sent a "meet and confer" letter he wrote back that he did not have access to the ...
Can I go straight to motion to compel documents if other party responds to meet and confer that they don't have documents?
In so doing, it’s avoiding a legal showdown over the long-standing principle that the House of Commons is supreme and has unfettered power to demand the production of any documents it sees fit ...
Federal government drops court quest to keep lab documents under wraps
In so doing, it's avoiding a legal showdown over the long-standing principle that the House of Commons is supreme and has unfettered power to demand the production of any documents it sees fit ...
Feds drop court quest to keep documents on scientists' firing under wraps
In so doing, it’s avoiding a legal showdown over the long-standing principle that the House of Commons is supreme and has unfettered power to demand the production of any documents it sees fit ...
Feds drop quest to have court stop release of documents on scientists’ firing
In so doing, it's avoiding a legal showdown over the long-standing principle that the House of Commons is supreme and has unfettered power to demand the production of any documents it sees fit ...
Feds drop court fight to block documents on firing of National Microbiology Lab scientists
1){document.getElementsByClassName ... predominantly from levies on opium production, heroin labs and drug shipments. The insurgents, he said, make more money exacting fees on legal imports ...
Profits and poppy: Afghanistan's illegal drug trade a boon for Taliban
Election call puts end to insistence that files related to issue at Winnipeg's National Microbiology Laboratory be locked The Trudeau government is dropping its quest to have a court prohibit the ...
Ottawa drops case to keep documents over scientists' firing under wraps
Huue will leverage Ginkgo's platform to optimize microbe strains to accelerate production of its sustainable ... About Huue This document contains certain forward-looking statements within the ...
Huue and Ginkgo Bioworks Partner to Accelerate Production of Sustainable Dyes
Kyle Rittenhouse's attorney says he doesn't know who donated to his client's various legal defense funds ... recent motion to compel production of the documents. The judge hasn't ruled on ...
Kyle Rittenhouse's lawyer says he doesn't know everyone who donated to client's legal defense funds
In a mixed result for Beechworth, justice O’Callaghan did agree to order the production of physical versions of documents “specifically ... minister or her office. Legal academic Anne Twomey ...
Sports rorts: federal court limits access to grant documents related to Bridget McKenzie’s input
managed document review, and legal staffing. TransPerfect Richmond will house production and client service professionals with expansion plans that include hiring technologists, data analysts ...
TransPerfect Richmond Opens for Business
managed document review, and legal staffing. TransPerfect Richmond will house production and client service professionals with expansion plans that include hiring technologists, data analysts ...
TransPerfect Announces Opening of New Facility in Richmond, Virginia
BOSTON, Aug. 19, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- Ginkgo Bioworks, Inc. ("Ginkgo"), which is building the leading horizontal platform for cell programming, today announced a new cell program in partnership ...
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